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FRENCH TAPESTRIES VISIT AMERICA

PRE -RELEASE QUOTES

UlrichChairmanMiddeldorf, Dept. of - ArtUniversity of Chicago

" This is the first educational film I
have seen that is not only highly in-
structive , but also thoroughly enjoy-
able . I am at a loss what to admir
more - the excellent technique of color
photography , or the excellent presenta-
tion of such a difficult subject . The
skillful use of closeups , the unobtru-
sive , well - balanced , spoken comments
give a better introduction to the sub-
ject than a visit to the exhibition
could do . The film is done in perfect
taste ; the pictures , spoken word and
music are exquisitely blended . "

Aline B. Louchheim - New York Times

" The intention of the producers of the
film on the exhibition of French tapes-
tries was a visual record of the show .
That aim is fulfilled . The selection
of items and the use of vivid details
( restrained , and never so isolated and
arbitrary as to lose meaning ) are ad-
mirable . Meyric Rogers illuminates the
experience with his lucid narration .
French madrigals and contemporaneous
melodies furnish sounds which seem al-
most woven into the hangings . "

C.J. Bulliet - Chicago Daily News Distributed by :Art Critic

" This color film of the French Tapes -

tries is an amazing job . " French A. F. FILMS, INC .Tapestries Visit America " not only ap-
proximates faithfully the colors , but
gives an idea of the impressiveness

and grandeur of these historic textiles . 1600 BROADWAY ,CIRCLEN. Y.7-285019This exhibition was one of the few su-

premely great art shows in any medium ,
and the film will convey much of the
psychological effect to the multitudes
who unfortunately missed it . "

$ 25.00
Edward S. Barry - Chicago Tribune RunningSales Pricetime: : 16mm27 minutesKodachrome $ 200.00

" I like the tapestry film because it Rental :

popularized and dramatized its subject
without cheapening it in the least .
The music was well keyed to the picture

unobtrusivelyand did its job. " of mood control



FRENCH TAPESTRIES VISIT AMERICA

In November 1947 , a French cruiser arrived in New York harbor with a price-
less cargo of some two hundred of the finest French tapestries dating from the
14th century to the present time . These tapestries , embassies of cultural good
will , were exhibited at the New York Metropolitan Museum of Art and at the Art
Institute in Chicago . Their success was extraordinary .

A permanent film record in color of these tapestries is now available to
countless Americans who were unable to experience the unique privilege of view-
ing the collection of great French tapestries representing France's highest
achievement in tapestry art and craft . The film's narration is a fascinating

explanationbackground . of each exquisite piece , accompanied by an early French musical

Herewith is a brief description of the tapestries appearing in the film , which
covers three art periods .

MEDIEVAL -

" The Apocalypse " series ( 14th century ) depicting the mystic visions attributed
to the Apostle , St. John , as related in the Bible's Book of Revelation .

" The Coronation of Clovis and the Siege of Soissons " ( 15th century ) represents
incidents in the life of the first Christian King of France .

another" The WingedFrench Stagking" . ( 15th century ) a remarkable display of arms and emblems of

" The Legend of St. Stephen " ( 15th century ) picturizes the wonders accompanying
the miraculous recovery of the body of the first Christian Martyr in Jerusalem
and its transfer to Constantinople . The story is told in a succession of scenes
with interposed captions not unlike our modern comic strip .

" Courtly Life " , " A Concert " and " Wool-Working " ( 15th century ) are among the
beautiful "millefleurs " or " thousand flowers " variety .

" The Lady With the Unicorn " ( 15th century ) . Probably the most famous series of
all tapestries paying chivalrous tribute to womanhood .

CLASSICAL -

" The Life of the Virgin " ( 16th century ) is portrayed in seventeen monumental
panels " The Martyrdom of Saint Mamas " is a rare example which marks the transi-
tion between the medieval and classical periods .

From the royal ateliers of the Gobelins established in Paris in 1662 , we see

magnificentand Louis XV . tapestries concerned with court life during the reigns of Louis XIV

The classical myth of Psyche beloved by Cupid ( 18th century ) woven in the style
of the painter Francois Boucher and created at the ateliers of Beauvais .

MODERN

" The sus and The Minotaur " ( 1943 ) designed by Marc Saint - Saens , its savage force
expresses the revolutionary trend that entranced our own times .

" The Allegory of Man " ( 1945 ) by Jean Lurcat provides a dynamic vibrant impression .

Produced by FALCON FILMS , INC .

Margaret Mallory - Producer
Meyric Rogers - Director

Erica Anderson - Photographer



TELEPHONE : CIRCLE 7-2850
CABLE ADDRESS : FRANCEACTU

A. F. FILMS , INC .

Les Actualites Francaises

1600 BROADWAY - NEW YORK 19 , N. Y.

PARIS BRUSSELS CAIRO RIO DE JANEIRO

December 14 , 1950

Mr. Ducan Phillips
Phillips Memorial Gallery
1600 21 St. N. W.

Washington , D. C.

Dear Mr. Phillips :

Mr. Emanuel Benson of the Philadelphia Museum of Art and pro-
ducer of the film FRANKLIN WATKINS suggested that I write you
asking whether you and Mrs. Phillips would be good enough to
screen the above mentioned subject , as we are most desirous to
have your comments if you would care to give them to us .

We would be delighted to send you a preview print if you will
indicate when it would be convenient for you to have it .

Awaiting your further word .

YoursRosalindsincerelyRoscoffKossoff,
Director of A. F. Films , Inc.

RK :GS

Enc .



A. F. FILMS , INC .
1600 BROADWAY - N. Y.

FRANKLIN WATKINS

RESURRECTION ( mural )
Courtesy of Henry P. McIlhenny Coll .



FRANKLIN WATKINS

Franklin Watkins , noted Philadelphia painter ,
is the subject of this first film produced by the
Philadelphia Museum of Art and directed , written
and narrated by E. M. Benson , Chief of Division of
Education at Philadelphia Museum of Art and author
of many books and articles on art . It observes the
artist at work on is two large murals , DEATH and
RESURRECTION . At this time , Watkins was commission-

ed to prepare a portrait of the late Justice Owen
J. Roberts and the film passes to a detailed analy-
sis of the artist's portrait technique . The film
scrutinizes the physical aspects of artistic
creation , from preparation of the canvas and rough-
ing in the figure to the last refinements of form
and feeling through which the true artist stamps
a painting as his own . Mr. Benson's commentary ,
meanwhile , expands upon the spiritual and aesthetic
forces at work within the artist , the instincts
that direct his brush .

When the portrait is completed , the film moves
on into color , examining again the portrait and
then a series of other paintings including Watkins '
famous FIRE EATER . It concludes with the studies

and sketches that were the genesis of his largest
works , the DEATH and RESURRECTION , the final ex-
pression of Franklin Watkins ' artistic philosophy .
FRANKLIN WATKINS is a film that will appeal equally
to the art student and the art lover , a film for
both instruction and enjoyment .

Bartok's String Quartet No. 1 played by The
Pro - Arte Quartet . Bartok's String Quartet No. 2
played by The Budapest String Quartet .

30 min . - 3 reels - B / W & Koda . - sd .
RENTAL : $ 15 per day SALE : $ 150 List


